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TO:

Senator

THROUGH:

Jerry Christianson

fROM:

Pe-Eer Galbrai "th~
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SUBJECT:
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Request for a Letter of Support of Nalanda
Foundation Grant Proposal to Make a Film on
The Life of Gyalwa Karmapa

The Nalanda Foundation is submitting a proposal t6
Nci,tiO:nC!,l ~119.owm~nt for the Hwna,niti~s t:o make a film on
life and cremation of Gyalwa Karmapa of the Kagyu Order
would like a letter of support from you. The amount of
proposal is $102,195.
-

the
the
and
the

I attach the ma"terial submit"ted "to me by the NalQ,_pgci,
Foundation including the proposal and a letter 6f welc6Itl.e
from you Cit tJ1e t.:iJJl.E:! of tl:l.~ KCi.PllCiPCi' s vi!? it to th~ U. S.
{You also hosted a luncheon for him.)
Do you wish to send a letter?
Attachments:
As st;ated.
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. CLAIBORNE PELi..
RHODE. ISL.AND

WASHINGTON, D.C.

~()SID

July 1, 1980

His HgJiness
The Gyalwa ~tmapa
Your

H6line~s:

I would l:j.Jc.~ to welcome you to th~ United
and extend my pers6i:>,<!l best wl.shes fe>~
successful visit to my country.

Stat:~s

~

The return 6f YQ\!r Holiness to the United States
is an act o~ ~ffi:rmation of 'the ~owing develop~
m~tit of the Buddhist t:t~Q.Jtion in America.
¥Qi.g
name and b~:j.~g are embodiments of the qualities
e>f eternal truth, jus~ic~ and humility which are
revered by ;:tl._:!,. people who cheri~h spiritual values.
With

t~?!J.

regard and respect.
Ever

sinc~~ely;

·,

THE LION'S ROAR

..

THE KARMAPA

Rangjung Rigpe Dorje, the sixteenth Gyalwa Karmapa, died on
November 5th, 1981. As head of the Kagyu Or~er of Tibetan Buddhism,
the Karmapa was the living embodiment of the a.~cumulated spiritual
energy of the Karmapa tulkus, a line of incarnate lamas which started in the twelfth century.
The Tibetan Buddhist teaching regarding tulkus states that,
although the moment of enlightenment brings release from the forces
that lead to rebirth, an enlightened intelligence which transcends
ego may decide to continue to work on earth, for the benefit of all
sentient beings. This enlightened intelligence may take birth over
a long period of time through a succession of human individuals.
The Gyalwa Karmapa was such a manifestation.
The Nalanda Foundation, in association with Centre Productions,
intends to produce a 55 minute, 16mm, film documentary on the life
of Rangjung Rigpe Dorje, the line of Karmapas, and the tulku tradition. Much of the filming will take place at Rumtek monastery in
Sikkim, where for the next two months there will be a large gathering of the lamas of the Kagyu lineage and a series of ritual ceremonies held in anticipation of and in supplication for the Karmapa's
immediate rebirth.
Other incarnate lamas present at Rumtek at this time will include the Sharmapa, whose lineage has historically assumed the responsibility of regent after a Karmapa's death, Jamgon Kongtrul Rinpoche, Situ Rinpoche and Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche. These and other
important lamas will be featured in the film along with the rituals
that they will be performing at this unique gathering.
The sixteenth Gyalwa Karmapa was born in 1924 and discovered
through a letter of prediction that was left by his predecessor.
The film will explore the stories of his childhood, the experiences
of his youth and training and the task that he undertook in sustaining the meditative legacy of the Kagyu Order after the dissolution
of the society that had supported it for centuries.
In particular
the film will look at the initiative taken by Rangjung Rigpe Dorje
in bringing the wisdom of his lineage to the West on his three visits
to Europe and the United States, all of which have been filmed by the
Nalanda Foundation and Centre Productions.
Through research into all available film footage and through
intensive filming in Sikkim, the makers of this film will portray
the rich legacy of the Kagyu Order and the manifestations of this
legacy in its lines of tulkus and the ritual and everyday life of
its teachers and students. The film will be a valuable exploration
o~ cultural anthropology and a fitting portrait of a man of supreme
wisdom and compassion, Rangj ung Rigpe :·orj e, who touched deeply the
lives of those who encountered him.
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THE LION'S ROAR
A Ptopbsal

summ~ty

cl98Z, Centre Productions, Inc.

NALANDA FOUNDATION
A N on-Ptqfit Educational CorportJ.tion

bear Friends,
Please find enclosed a brief proposal for our £ilm on
His Holiness the XVIth Gyalwa Karmi:lpa and on the legacy of the
Kagyu Order of Tibetan Buddhism. We are very excited aboµt:
the ptojett, afid in particular about the filmifig that we did
in Sikkim in December. The lamas at Rumtek Monastery were
completely generous in extendi_11g their cooperation fo-r the
film and we feel that our footage is absol~tely unique.

-.

to date the funds for the filming have been provided by
the Nalanda Foundation, Centre Productions and a :number of
interested individuals who have made us loans and dofiatiofis.
A.t this --point our immediate need is to tai~e -the -money to print
and process iilmost ten hours of film footage that WilS shot in
Sikkim. The cost of this will be $10,000. Ifi the event that
this funding has beep. obtained before receival of your gift,
we need to raise a similar -a_mouJ1t t<:> have much -of the footage
transrerred_to video-tape before we begin editing the film.
The reason foJ: this is that we feel the footage, -which includes
interviews with eleven high lamas afid the ceremonies surrot.mciing Hi~ Holiness' Cremation, is of greilt archival and educational
importance. i11 themselves and we would like to preserve tbelll and
make them available intact.
Once funding for the printing and processing of the film
footage is secureci, Centre Productions will be editing the
55-mihtite film at its own facility here in Boulder. We will
be looking for further fwiding for acquisition and duplication
of further footage of His HQliness, animation of still photographs 6-f artwork that we shot at Rumtek, and for final
post-production.
The film itself .is.scheduled for completion in October

of 1982.
t wouid like to thank you fo.r giving us this opportunity
to present out proposal. Please contact me if you are prepated
to make a donation to this effort bt have any further questions.

~lyii/J~
Kennetb. H. Green
f,,. '
Vice President
Executive Producer,

Centr~

Productiofis

1345 Spru~e Street, Boulder, Colorado 80302 (303) 444-0190 Cable: NALANDA

CENTRH PRODUCTIONS INC.
1~27 Spruce,. Suite #3
6oylder, Colorado 80302
3Q~/4AA-1166

THE

LION'S ROAR

A Proposal Summary
Today's technologica.1 society threate:ns tb significantly
change or even destroy certain ancient religi9ns and culttital
traditions. hnpo:rtan t aspects of these traditions could
easily be l.ost unless preserved for £uture genetatio:ns
throtJ.gh docµmentaticn1- ·especially on film. Ea.ch of tlie four orders of Tibetan Buddhism (J<agyu,
Geiug, Sakya and Nyingma.) has a spiritual leader. I:n Tibetan
society the Karmapa, head of th.e J(agyu- Order, and the Dalai
Lama, head of the Gelug Order, a.re hel6 in the highest esteem.
~9th :represent the embodiment of compassion.
R.artgjtrfig Rigpe Dorj e, the Sixteenth Gya1wa Karma:pa, died
5, 1981. His death .has become the occa~io11 fot .
the documentation of a :re:Ligious tradition that started in tb.~
twelfth century. The Sixteenth J(a:rm.apa was the livi:ng .
embodiment of an unbroken line of inc;arnate lam;:i.s, QT tulkus.
He was born in 1924 and, lilce previous Karma.pas, was discovered
through a letter of pfediction left by his predece~sor that
described the section of Tibet, the date and even the house
in which he could be found.

on NoveI11ber

.·

The Nala.nda Foundat.iofi and Centre Productions, Inc.,
both located in Boulder, Colorado, are co~spofisoring a
5 5-minute, 16ififii., color film documenta.ry on the life, death
and cremation 9£ the Sixteenth Karmapa. This will be the
first film documen.tary of the ceremon.ies surtollhdi:ng the death
Qf a Karmapa. Due _to_ the. uncertain political climate of_
Sikkim, the home of the Sixteenth Karma.pa, this may be the
last time these ceremonies are performed in the complete
cultural and religiou_s c:ontext of the Tibetan. Buddhist
t:raQ.ition .
Through ~es~arch intb all ~va~lable film foot~g~ ihd
through intensive filming in Sikkim at Rumtek Monastery,
the ~ake~s of the film will portray the rich legacy of the
Kagyu Otde.r of Tibetan 13tJdg)1j.~m. In addi tioh the .film will
convey an understanding of the cµl, tur~l J11il~eu of Tibetan
BudQ.hi~m, past and preseht.
The film will explore how the Sixteenth Gyalwa ~armapa,
Rigpe Dorj~, sustained the contemplative tradition Qf the
Kagyu Order after he left Tibet in 1959. It will ~:lC~l!l:i.~~
Rigpe Dorj e' ~ c:hi:ldhood and youth and the rigorous tr~ining

of the Karmapas. The film will also show how Rigpe Dorje
brought this tradition to the West during his three visits
to Europe and the United States, all of which were filmed
by the Nalanda Foundation ~nd Centre Productions.

A film crew from Centre Productions and Nalanda FoWl.dation spent three weeks filming intensively at Rmntek Mon~stery
in Sikkim in December 1981. The filming took place at the
invitation of the high lamas of the monastery who extended
their full cooperation and placed few restrictions on what
could be covered in the film.
Sequences that were filmed include scenes ol the cultural
setting in Sikkim and of the Tibetan people resident in Rumtek
Village, scenes of monastery life~ incltlding the training of
young monks and, in particular, of the ceremonies that were
held prior to the cremation Of the_Xarmapa. Many in~erviews
with b,igh lamas on the subject of Buddhism, the tulkti. tradition,
the question of death and rebirth and the place of religion
in the world were also filmed.
Lamas that were interviewed include Shamar Rinpo che,
T'ai S~tu, Rinpoche, Jamgtln Kongtrul, Rinpoche, and Gyals~b
Rinpoche, all of whom were students of the Karmapa a,nd wi:I.l
~ct- 's Regents of the Kagyu Lineage tifitil the Sevente.enth
Gyalwa Karmapa is recognized, enthroned and has reac}ted his
m,tµrity. Other tulkus interviewed include Kalu Rinpoche
and Dingo Khyentse, Rinpoche, elders of the tradition,
Chl:Jgyam trungpa, Rinpoche, and young tMlk~ still in their
teens such ~5- Punlap Rinpoche and Sangye Nyenpa, Rinpoche,
the latter being of Western birth.
1

The filming culminated in the extraordinary ~eremohy of
the cremation of the body of His Holiness, the Sixteenth
Gyalwa Karm~pa. Witnessed by a crowd 6£ over teh thousand
people who had come £rom all over the world, the ere~ation
epitomised the Buddhist belief in impermanence~-·that even
.the greatest treasures are subject to inevitable decay. At
the s'me ti~e it demonstrated the po~er of the Karmapa
tradition which is one of absolute continuity. As-a great
lama dies, he has already passed on his teaching to bis
students who will in t~rn recognize and ttaifi him in his next
incarnation. Thus the tradition of the K~gyu Order bas·
remained alive.
The film p:roinise~ to l;>e a boid and naked presentation
of the Tibetan Bucicihist view of <ieath as a naturai continuation
of life. James Coburn, noted. A!neric:an actor, will narrate the
film and negotiations are now in progress with sever'l ·
television network~ for its broadcast. The documentary will
b_e made avail~b.l.e internat:i,on,lly to interested organizations,
lil;>raties, muselims and edueational institutions.

~

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL
Kenneth Green is the e;icecutive producer of tll.e :t~l1D. Mr.
GreeD is tlie President of Ce_nt:re Pr,oductions and a
Director of the Nal"IJ.48. Fotifidation, the film'$ ~ponsor.
Mark Elli.ot.t will d:i:rect and edit the film. A p;-ofessional
filmmi.Ker · fqr eleven yea.:rs, Mr. Elliott's credi, t~ i_n].ude
girecting and editing the ~wa.r(!-winning films Tantra of
Gyuto ~cl Crow Dog' s,_:E>.aradise. He ha.Ii produce a, directed,
or edited more tll~ thirty films; and is cu:rren1;ly staff
gi:rec::tor and editor for CeIJ.t:re Product~ions.
Baird _Btta.Irt wil~ be t):J.e c::inematOgrapher. A PJ."Q:essiona.1
si.IJ.ce l,956, Mr.. Bryant has eJ:u;rt; 11umerous documentary a.»<i
feature .fi.lmi;; including the Academy Awa.rg nominee The
Divided Tra:i.1. Ue directed and shot t.lie Na.tionai Geograpl:ilc television spec:i.a.l Wild Rive.r ,_ and received, the
Golden ~io1l award at the Cannes fil_~ Festival.
:e.aul Joe Vest will be producer and scriptw:riter for the
fi.lm. Mr. Vest joined Ce:t:lt:re Productions in 1978 and
is respo11sible for scriptwriti.Dg and. organizing the
compa.Jly'::; film distribution. Prevtously, he was VicePresident fo:r Gµ~riculum Development at Clearv-qe, Inc.,
in Chicago, Illinoi.s.
James Jloagland will be ttie second camerm~n for tile t:i.JID.
Mr. Hoa.gla.IJ.cl studied film at Columbia. College and is
staff cinematograpbe:r for Centre Productions. UJ,.~ credits
i.1lcJ.µge cinematog!"apher for Crow Dog's _E_ar_adi.s~ and
second ca.me:ra. on Dis_co_v.e.ring Elegance ~s well as nttifierous televisJog. co.mmercials ana i'ndustr~~l films.
Marv Ross wiil be the soullc:Unan for the film. Mr. RQ~~
has beeg. :rt;!sponsibie for the so\lg._Q. on all Centre Product:j,og.i;;
fi.l.tns and filip~t:rips.

CENT:RE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

c~11t;.re PrQdl.lctions was incorporated- in ~e fali of ;1976
by a g~O\lP of ~11depengent f i.lJmnakers dedicated to exploring
social and cul t_ural issues through media. FoundiJ?.q mei:nq~rs
l{enneth Gre~n, Mark :e:lliott, Victress Hitchcock, James ijoaq.~
land, and ~rv Ross made a commitmen~. to develop ·a style of·
fil.mmakinq that would treat subjects,· l~rgely ignored DY the
_
mass media, with hwncr, gentleness, and digni~y. This approach
does not force ~ judgment or conclusion.· It evQ~e$ a r~sponse
that allows the world of the films to come alive to their-viewe.;$, c'°eating a gre@,te'° aw~~ene$$ of important, though sometimes
neglected,. issues.
·

In addition to producing its own filmS and filmst.rips,Centre also has acted as a service_faciiity, making doc\Jmentaries 1 television commercials 1 ~d indU$t~:i,~l 'f j,.J.;m~ fQ~ a
variety of producers. More recent~y-, ·the company has _begun to
distril:>ute its own films directly, as well "s those' of· other
filnunakers who complement Centre's overall philosophy.
Centre.now has a catalogue of eight films and seven· film•
str,ip$ whj,.c:b j,.$ ~$S ~,iled tl'lrol.lgho\lt-the United.-States to
high-schools, colleges, publie libraries; hospitals, anq·spe-cial interest groups. - In addition, the company's· film produc~
tj,.Q~$ b~ve been $hown o~ televisiol)· i~ the United States and··· .
abroad, and are subdistributed in Canada, Europe, Japa_n, ~nd .
Australia.
·

.·

Aw~;-ci$ won by Genqe 'Ill p;-Qci\lctiQns ;i.l)c;l1.14e -S;i.l.ve:;- ~d ·
Bronze Medals at the International Film and Television Fes.tival
in New York, a Red Ribbon at the American Film Festival·, and
a Gold CINDY.
.

·.

'\'

PRELlMI NARY_ POST_-PRQQU_C_TlON__ B_UDGET
:1,. EDITING COSTS

•.

Print and process 16,000' negative@
Sotiild transfer .25, ood' @ • 06
Edgenumbering 18., 000 @ .0175
Print and process still film
Animation of stills
8 mQnth$ egiti~g room ;re~t3l @ $800
Producer's salary
Director'"' salary--'.:@'$16QO Pel." mo.'
Ed.ttor's ~alary @ $1600 per mo.
Ass't editor's salary @ $1000 per mo.
Narration writer sal~ry
¥\1$lc ;recording and rights
Editing supplies
·
Acquir~ ang g~plic::a.te HllJ{ foota{$e
Narration recording

~29

$4640
1500
·315

125()
3000

64QO
5000
12800

12800
8000
5000
2500

600
80QO
35.0

2. FINAL POST-PRODUCTION COSTS
Sound Mix Shrs @ $160
Titles
Opt!c::~l§, effect.!:; 3~d
Conforming
Answer print
Qptical track
Internegative
4 release prints

$1280
1100

1850

$UP titles

1300

1400
800
1800
1040

$10~70

3. TRAVEL AND MISCELLANEOUS

3 trips Denver-New York for animation,
p;romot1o~

~~g

post-Pl."Oduct;i.og

2 trips Denver~Los Ange.les for narration

recording and promotion
tor Pl."omPtio~

T;r~v~l e~pe~ses

Telephone·
·
Secretarial and office

$17150

1080
3~d

;rese3J"Cb

1250
1500
3500

Shipping

8()()

Negative insurance

5.00

. "$10380

TOTAL
CONTINGENCY

$ 92,905
9,290

GRAND TOTAL

$ 102;195

=

SEQUENCES FILMED AT ROMTEK MONASTERY AND IN SIKXIM
Scenes__o_f _Ganqtok
Choqyam Trw).qpa Rinpoche in GaAqtok
Ea.rly morning-mar:k;e1;. and Tibetans
Archery ~d activ-i tie11 g91.1Jld temple
~ashi viewpoi,R.t; of ltangchen.jUJ).ga
Miscellaneous shots o~ 1;.own, valley, Pl¢untains an_d
;rom across valley
Sc_enes of

~~tek

Rumtf!ku~illage

Carpet factory and tea with Sh~ Rinpoche's mother
Street $canes
Ta$bi Namqyal 1 s iister milkinq cows and t.alkiJiq about Blil<
Establishing $pots ·of monast.eu and vilia,ge
HHK aviary
Old Rumtek

R\llntek_Monasteey
Vajrayogi.n_.\ Puja with we!lt~rners
Chogyam Trunqpa ~inpoche Puja
Kalach~a Puja in Sh~ Rinpoche's ~QQm
Chakrasamvar~ f~ja.· in Upper ~~ine Room
Puj~ts i~ the Lowa;- Shrine Room
_
Shots of T~etan people ~iilq devotio~~
Est;.~l,ishing shPt.s of monastery
Dawn at Jnonastery, conche3 blowing~ mona$t;.ery wakes qp
Mj.$9ellaneous mon~~1;.ery vignette$, courtyard, monks kitchen
and e~1;.inq
Getting hairc::~1;., etc.
c;~oup shot of mon>;i;i outside mona_ste;-t
Nalanda .School
':;"ailqu Rinpoche ¢onducts

cl~~3,

study se$sion and deb~1;.e.
Sbamar Rinpoche vi$its
Footprint in rock
Inter-Views
Choqyam

T~qpa
~amqon Kong~l
Sit~ ~npoche

Ri-npoc:tie
Rinpoche

Gyaelsab RiDpoche
Di~go Khyentse Rl..tipocbe
Kalu Rillpoc::he
Trale9 Rinpoche
.
Ti-~gu

$ange

Rinpoche

Nyenp~

(a~io

Jtinpoche
Punl.ab aµipoche

only)

prayers, qive$ teachinq;

e~aminat.ion,

:t:n:terviews (continued)
Osel

Tenzi~

Judy Lief

Hetty Maclise
Tashi Namgyal
His Holiness Karmap_a_Grema-tion
Early morning

qcmq~

from His Holiness :the

overviews of cow;-ty~rd
Ble3iiPqs and pujas around choten
D:i.nqo Khyentse a±npo~be - Vajrasattva Puja
aoy~l ;amilY of Bhutan arrive
Rain.bow
-

Kamnap~' $

l;>alcr;>py,

Mili1;.:ary salutes
Crematio~

C!P-d fire puja

Stills

Rupas of Tilopa, Naropa, ~~' ~la,tepa, Gampopa and all sixteen
Ka.rm~p~~ ~$ well as miscellaneous Buddhas
Lineage thanka
xvi Gy~lwa. Karmapa t:.hanka
Miscellaneous mur~l~ ";-9u,ild monastery
T$e~h\.\ m~al at Gateway

-···
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